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CSU president resigns amid scandal

Former Dominguez Hills official will teach classes at Cal Poly

By Julie O'Shea
Mustang Daily

The former president of California State University, Dominguez Hills was granted a new position at Cal Poly amid controversy surrounding his resignation.

Robert Detweiler's last day at Dominguez Hills, where he was president for nine years, was June 30. The announcement of his resignation earlier this year was followed by reports in area newspapers about an inefficient administration as well as faculty unrest over the way the president was handling issues concerning the campus community.

Detweiler, a 40-year veteran to the CSU system, is coming to Cal Poly to teach one-on-one with Cal Poly professors. President Warren Baker increased CSU presidents allowing them to choose a campus within the CSU system where they would like to teach. Detweiler chose Cal Poly.

"We feel very privileged to have him come to Cal Poly," said Dan Howard-Greene, executive assistant to Baker. "(Detweiler) has had a long and distinguished career in the CSU system as an accomplished historian, teacher and scholar."

Howard-Greene could not give any specifics on Detweiler's position, but said Detweiler and Baker had discussed a role for Detweiler in helping the university address issues related to diversity.

"A university trustee professorship will always encourage, but has concerns about the concept of diversity," said Howard-Greene.

By Mike Munson
Mustang Daily

On-line education is a unfamiliar concept to many students, but to English professor Peggy Lane, it is a technology whose time has come. Lane and the chair of the English department are featured in a new Public Broadcasting Service documentary that explores the new teaching method.

Linda Halisky, English Department chairwoman shows a copy of her video "netLEARNING," a documentary which is scheduled to air on KCET, a Los Angeles-based PBS affiliate.

"Some students communicate with professors over the Internet, collaborate with peers and engage in group discussions at their convenience," said Lane. "Supporters claim that the benefits of "anytime, anywhere" education makes distance learning a valuable new teaching tool."

Halisky, who, during an interview for the documentary, was planning on teaching a class solely on-line.

"There's real value in a deep intellectual exchange," said Halisky. "I don't want to lose the moments when students and faculty look each other in the eye."

Linda Halisky, English Department chairwoman.
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Richard Moncure, a recent graduate

"Starting at ground zero is better then being at negative 10," he said.

"It wasn't Detweiler's fault. There was a lot of bad judgment, but I blame him because he was the leader of the ship. Someone has to mind the store."
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add WOODSTOCK's to your Schedule!

"it in the position of the (CSU) that there were no violations of law. Instead, it has been concluded that these findings resulted from poor judgment and questionable business practices resulting in the appearance of impropriety.

"Starting at ground zero is better then being at negative 10," he said.

"It wasn't Detweiler's fault. There was a lot of bad judgment, but I blame him because he was the leader of the ship. Someone has to mind the store."

Dominquez Hills Student Council President Yoram Neumann resigned officials A and B to their respective areas of responsibility and because he was using some of their activities regarding the contracts, we submitted our report to the chancellor of (CSU) for corrective action. Actions taken by the CSU include policies that track the source of employee pay. Additionally, the CSU will work on segregating the duties of administriva, with emphasis on grant and contract management.

The (CSU) believes that the improper activities we reported resulted from poor judgment and questionable business practices," the letter said.

"My colleagues used questionable judgment," Detweiler said. "I can't know everything that the folks who worked for us did, but I take full responsibility."

Detweiler announced his resigna­
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Christian Welcomes You to San Luis Obispo

We are a new and growing church, desiring to explore the

bible, worship God together, deal with hard

questions, and loving interaction with the community.

We like to think of it as a place where we respond to God with our head and our heart.

We invite you to come visit.

Are you new to the residence halls? Get in on our Dorm Shuttle this Sunday.

SUNDAY DORM SHUTTLE

Show up in front of Sierra Madre by 9:15 a.m., we'll return by 11:45 a.m.

SUNDAY SERVICE

9:30 a.m. 520 Dana Street (around the corner from Toni's Pizza)

Pastor Brian Ryan (Cal Poly Grad, 1992) for info about other weekly activities, phone the office at 782-9247

Add WOODSTOCK's to your Schedule!

Student Software Developers

C++ on WinNT & UNIX

Requires CSC 345 coursework plus high motivation and discipline.

Configuration Management

Must know UNIX and WinNT scripting, especially file plus, makefiles.

C++ Graphics on WinNT

Must know Open Inventor, requires CSC 345, and ACAD Knowledge plus

$10/ hr. Apply on campus of CADRC, Bldg. 117, 756-2673. Please also email resume to office@calpoly.edu

ASL Student Directory

Each year the Associated Students, Inc., produces a Student Directory which is made available to all students, faculty and staff at Cal Poly.

The ASL Student Directory provides a listing for all students attending Cal Poly. This listing includes Name, Address, Phone Number and Major for each student. Anyone who does not wish to have their personal information included in this Directory must complete a Student Directory Name Omission Form, which is available in the ASL Business Office, University Union 212 or send e-mail request to dannoni@calpoly.edu. Social security number must be included in e-mail.

This statement must be submitted no later than Friday, October 16, 1998.
The chancellor's office had no comment on the allegations surrounding Detweiler's resignation, except to say his resignation came on his own terms and there were some faculty members at Dominguez Hills who were sad to see him go.

Ken Swisher, spokesman for the chancellor's office, said Detweiler accomplished many great things during his time at Dominguez Hills, including a 26-percent increase in student enrollment.

However, it is the negative side by which many faculty members remember Detweiler.

"Most of us felt the truth lay at Detweiler's door," Curran said. "There was an awful lot of trouble. We were in debt over a million dollars ... I don't agree that most faculty liked and respected him."

"Nine years at Dominguez Hills is a long time," Detweiler said. "I'm going to be 60 pretty soon. I'm getting tired. And I think it was time to go."

"We understood there was some controversy over his final days at Dominguez Hills," said Howard-Greene. "But that didn't alter the fact that he has had a long and well regarded career."

"Administrative careers over any length of time often go controversial, but that doesn't alter the fact that (Detweiler) remains a very well-respected administrative leader in the Cal State University system," Howard-Greene said.

Detweiler said he felt there were only a small number of faculty who were unhappy under his leadership, citing, particularly, the problem Morafka had with the biology labs.

"The great majority of the faculty was very supportive of the leadership I brought," Detweiler said. "My critics thought while I was leading the university I was sometimes unaware of what was going on."

He said he takes full responsibility for all of his strengths and shortcomings and those of his administration.

"My wife and I have bought a lot in Cambria, and we are going to build a house there," Detweiler said. "My wife and I have been vacating up there for 10 years."

Detweiler was offered a one-year sabbatical of free time, but he said he is eager to get started.

The next SCANd Safe program is scheduled for Oct. 14 on campus, primarily for those students living in the residence halls. All the programs in California are free. For reservations or further information, call 772-1131.
**OPINION**

**Bringing the Clinton controversy closer**

So, a lot of you are still saying you don’t care about what President Clinton does, that we should just put the whole thing behind us and move on. Well, consider if you will the following scenario:

Suppose the president having a crisis at Cal Poly, where the student administration building is under attack. Let’s consider it you will the situation happening on a smaller scale, say here at Cal Poly. Suppose the president having a trust with an intern was our very own President Baker, and the site of these little escapades was the administration building.

Try to picture it. Baker’s a little older than Clinton, but use your imagination. Now try to picture him with any 20- to 25-year-old female Poly student you know. Imagine her as an intern in the administration building, bringing him pizza, hiding under his desk while he’s talking to the CSU chancellor, enjoying a cigar with him, pretty gross, huh?

So what if this young woman started to have feelings for him, and started telling some of her friends about her “love.” In this hypothetical situation, people are already suspicious of Baker, because throughout his tenure the media (Mustang Daily, Telegram-Tribune, etc.) have exposed some of his other skeletons. Now word gets out that he has been having an “inappropriate relationship” with an intern less than half his age. Then he gets on CPTV and tells the entire campus that this is between him and his family and not one of his business. What do you think this campus reaction would be?

I can tell you. People would be outraged! There’d be administrators quitting left and right, and the ones who stayed on would demand his resignation. A simple note would change everything (although I’m sure many of you are still saying you don’t care about what the president does). The argument that Clinton’s sex life has nothing to do with his ability to lead is one of the dumbest yet. Besides his finite, written job requirements—Commander-in-Chief, signing and vetoing bills, etc.—he has an unlimited yet equally important job as a moral leader of this country. He has to embody the values and ideals of the people he’s leading, and leave a legacy that future generations can look back on with pride.

Sure it’s a weak lot, but it takes a unique person to be president. It’s obviously too tough of a job for Clinton, so he needs to quit before he sinks any lower.

Michelle Byron is a Mustang Daily copy editor who would never smoke the President’s cigar.

---

**Changing classes makes students’ lives difficult**

A simple note would change everything

The first week of school hasn’t even ended, and I have already come across a few problems. No, they have nothing to do with me, I’m just fine (at least I hope so), and no, it’s not because I can’t get my classes, nor (although I’m sure many of you are still saying that frustration). The matter of the matter is, some students can’t even find their classes.

Now, before someone out there opens up the class schedule and tries to point me and my pants, little brain in the right direction, I’d like to point out that yes, I can read, and yes, I do know how to follow a map.

But that is not the problem.

There are two days in the first week of classes. I mean, the office employees have to eat too, but they could at least make it easier for me to find my classroom. I understand that the classes (I have now missed) were changed to accommodate the demanding number of students wishing to take the class. I have absolutely no problem with that, but how hard is it to post a sign outside the door?

Now, I am not saying that these offices should stay open all day the first week of classes. I mean, the office employees have to eat too, but they could at least make it easier for me to find my classroom. I understand that the classes (I have now missed) were changed to accommodate the demanding number of students wishing to take the class. I have absolutely no problem with that, but how hard is it to post a sign outside the door?

All that was needed was a sign, I’m not asking for a hand-held tour; I don’t need a guide or an invitation or anything fancy. Hell, just a scratch piece of paper with some pencil markings stating the room number all we are asking for.

I did happen to run by the department office of the class I was missing, and since it was lunch, no one was there. But I did notice signs for changes of classrooms; one was posted for the class I arrived late to the other, and no sign was made for the other.

My point is simple. Even though the notices were posted up near the department office, many of the classes are not offered in the same building. Departments know ahead of time that the classrooms have changed. Why not have one person from each department go around and post signs outside of those classrooms instead of making each individual person — in my case, there are about 30 people in each of my classes — run all around campus to find their room. I am trying to get classes on time. There are people waiting to take my spot.

Is it too much to ask that for $740 I could get a stupid piece of paper with a few numbers on it. I don’t think it is. I hope you, members of the powers that change my classroom, remember this next time you are doing so. Believe me, you may not get a formal thanks from every student you pointed in the right direction, but I will be thinking it on my way to class.

---

* Mustang Daily opinion editor.

---
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"She has the nicest bed."
everyone loves mail
So spread the lov'in... Mustang Daily welcomes mail and comments from readers. Letters should be submitted complete with name, major, class standing and telephone number. We reserve the right to edit letters.

President Baker welcomes new school year

To all our returning students: It is a pleasure for me to welcome you back. And to our new students: Welcome to Cal Poly! The beginning of a new academic year is always filled with promise and excitement. We are enthusiastic about having you at Cal Poly and we join our resolve to make this both an enjoyable and a productive year.

Recently, I saw a sign on a school building that said, "Today's learners are tomorrow's leaders." Your education, helping you to become and learn, is the focus of our attention—mine, the faculty's, the staff's and the administration's. Helping you to be successful in the next century's workforce is one of the most important things Cal Poly and the CSU are aiming to do. Your professors and the university staff heard the CSU's new chancellor, Charles B. Reed, reiterate that essential goal at the C SU's new chancellor, Charles B. Reed, reiterate that essential goal at the CSU's assembly last week.

Chancellor Reed talked about "Germonters," the CSU's plan for the 21st century, and about one of its most basic tenets: a call for us to focus on what you learn, not just on number of units required for graduation.

He also gave special attention to the CSU system's plans for expanding student access to technology, for improving teacher education, and for working with other educators to improve all of California's public schools.

The chancellor is scheduled to return for a longer visit Nov. 30, when he'll meet with students and other campus groups.

The visit will give us a timely opportunity to share with him Cal Poly's special interests and concerns, and there's much to learn about the emerging policy directions of his new administration. The potential changes could begin affecting your education this year.

As the date approaches, you'll be hearing more about the important conversations we'll have with Chancellor Reed Nov. 30. Thank you, and my best wishes for a successful year.

Warren J. Baker is president of Cal Poly.

Looking for Fundraising $$$$ or Extra Cash?

Attention Fraternities, Sororities, and Student Organizations:

MarketSource Corporation is looking for student organizations or part-time student representatives to assist with promotions on campus. This is an ideal way to meet fundraising goals, earn money for activities or just make extra cash. Positions limited. To learn more about this opportunity please call Howard Bredwin at (800) 888-8108 extension 2062.
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Looking for Fundraising $$$$ or Extra Cash?

Attention Fraternities, Sororities, and Student Organizations:

MarketSource Corporation is looking for student organizations or part-time student representatives to assist with promotions on campus. This is an ideal way to meet fundraising goals, earn money for activities or just make extra cash. Positions limited. To learn more about this opportunity please call Howard Bredwin at (800) 888-8108 extension 2062.

The Palm III connected organizer keeps track of what's due and other important stuff, like your cell lab partner's phone number and Saturday's parties. Touch the HotSync button to exchange and back up info with your PC (even down-load e-mail). You haven't read well. About the only thing it can't do to make your life easier is write that paper. Organizers from Palm Computing start as low as $219.* For an authorized Palm III retailer or campus computer store, call 1-800-242-9255 or visit www.palmcampus.com.

Thafs you when your term paper is due. (Now if you could only find the time to do it.)
College sophomores and juniors are invited to apply for the CIA's Student Programs for Summer 1999. The programs are designed to give promising undergraduate and graduate students the opportunity to gain practical work experience to complement their academic studies. While earning competitive incomes, students will participate in meaningful work assignments commensurate with their academic training. Housing assistance is provided. Other work programs for students are also available.

DESIRED MAJORS: Electrical engineering, computer engineering, computer science, mathematics, economics, physics, remote sensing, languages, international studies, logistics/supply/procurement, business administration, geography, accounting, and finance.

REQUIRED: Must be a US citizen. A minimum GPA of at least 2.75 is required (3.0 preferred) following freshman year. Successful completion of a medical examination, a polygraph interview and an extensive background investigation.

LOCATION: Washington, DC/Northern Virginia area.

TO APPLY: Complete and return the Interest Form below along with a cover letter and your resume no later than the date specified below. Prompt response is required to ensure consideration for summer 1999 employment.

CIA INTEREST FORM

Name: ___________________________ Phone: ___________________________

Current Address: ___________________________ GPA: ___________________________

Ft So Jr Sr Major: ___________________________ Grad Date: ___________________________

University: ___________________________ Recruitment Center

Worktour Deadlines:
Summer—October 30, 1998
Fall—February 26, 1999
Winter—July 30, 1999

Dept. RACSO0998
PO Box 12727
Arlington, VA 22209-8727

We will respond within 45 days if there is further interest. An equal opportunity employer and a drug-free work force. Please visit our Web site at: www.cia.gov

All 1998 Bicycles On Sale

Fail Safe U-Lock $9.75
• 1,000 Anti-Theft Guarantee
• MTB Size

Cat Eye Flashing Tail Light $6.95
Reg. $9.95

Cat Eye Halogen Headlight HL 500 $9.95
Reg. $16.98

Diamond Back Mnt. Bike
Starting at $165.00

796 Foothill Blvd.
San Luis Obispo, CA 93405
(805) 541-4101
You wouldn't answer the door for this guy...

Getting Caller ID from Pacific Bell is like getting a peephole for your telephone. You can see the NAME AND NUMBER of callers before you answer, so you can answer the calls you want and avoid those you don't. You can also see who called while you were out, because Caller ID logs callers even when they don't leave a message. AND NOW IF YOU PURCHASE A CALLER ID PHONE OR A CALLER ID BOX, YOU'LL RECEIVE A $25 REBATE!

So get Caller ID, and get a sneak peek at who's calling.

To order services and for more information:

www.pacbell.com/callcenter
1-888-884-5848 Ext. 88

*PSBB Pacific Bell caller ID service $5.50 per month $1.00 installation charge. Some restrictions may apply. Offer limited to Pacific Bell residential customers only. Caller ID not available for all calls in all areas. Additional equipment required. Call Pacific Bell for your options.
Dr. B. Jeffrey Blue and Dr. Glenn N. Graham are pleased to announce the grand opening of their newly completed practice!

**ENVISION OPTOMETRY**

We invite you to visit us and experience a real difference the way you receive your ocular healthcare needs.

- Full Service Optometric Practice
- The latest in computerized technology
- The most efficient and comprehensive health care possible
- Complete contact lens care: soft, hard & specialty
- The latest in fashion eyeware fabricated in our own lab
- Complete vision care
- Lens and frames for most insurance plans accepted
- Visit us and our website: [http://career.services.calpoly.edu](http://career.services.calpoly.edu)

**CAREER SERVICES WORKSHOP & EVENT SCHEDULE**

**FALL 1998**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resume &amp; Cover Letter</th>
<th>Career Strategies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday 9/30 1pm - 2pm</td>
<td>Thursday 10/29 11am - 12pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday 9/30 11am - 12pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday 10/7 10am - 11am</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday 10/9 2pm - 3pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday 10/13 11am - 12pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday 10/15 11am - 12pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday 10/22 2pm - 3pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday 10/27 9am - 10am</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday 11/4 2pm - 3pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday 11/10 11am - 12pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Interview Skills**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Interview</th>
<th>Career Strategies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday 9/29 10am - 11am</td>
<td>Thursday 10/1 2pm - 3pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday 10/1 2pm - 3pm</td>
<td>Thursday 10/9 2pm - 3pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday 10/6 9am - 10am</td>
<td>Thursday 10/14 11am - 12pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday 10/8 11am - 12pm</td>
<td>Monday 10/12 1pm - 2pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday 10/14 1pm - 2pm</td>
<td>Wednesday 10/21 9am - 10am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday 10/20 11am - 12pm</td>
<td>Wednesday 10/28 1pm - 2pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday 10/14 10am - 11am</td>
<td>Monday 11/2 11am - 12pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday 10/21 9am - 10am</td>
<td>Monday 11/12 11am - 12pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Job Search**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Job Search</th>
<th>Career Strategies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thursday 10/22 11am - 12pm</td>
<td>Thursday 10/1 2pm - 3pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Graduate School**

- Preparing for Graduate School
  - Wednesday 10/21 2pm - 3pm
- Writing Personal Statements
  - Tuesday 11/3 3pm - 4pm

**Summer/Co-op Orientation**

given throughout the quarter

- Tuesdays 2pm - 3pm
- Fridays 11am - 12pm

**Graduate and Professional School Day**

- Friday, November 6, 1998 10am - 1pm

**Fall Quarter Job Fair**

- Monday, November 23, 1998
  - Open Forum: 9am - 1pm
  - Interviews: 1:30 - 5pm

*Location: Chumash Auditorium*
Bikini bar adds new meaning to "student body"

By Whitney Phaneuf Mustang Daily

When Jaci Quiroba, agribusiness senior, entered the Copa Beach Club recently, she expected to find the same dance club her Latina sorority had once rented for a fund-raiser. Instead, she saw a woman wearing a string bikini.

"There were a bunch of old men, a curtain, and a sign that said 'Two Drink Minimum,'" Quiroba said.

The Copa Beach Club opened this month, trumpeting itself as "SLO's only bikini bar." It is located on Monterey Street across from the county courthouse, where the Copa Cabana nightclub and Chili Peppers restaurant used to be. The establishment originally opened in 1995 as the Zehra nightclub but had "fundamental problems," according to General Manager George Camacho.

"Chili Peppers is no longer involved. We closed the club and looked at our options. We wanted something exciting that would appeal to a 21-and-over market," Camacho said.

The Copa Beach Club has female dancing Tuesday through Saturday. An open jam session every Monday gives local musicians a chance to play their music to the community. There is no cover charge, however there is a two-drink minimum.

According to Camacho, the dancing at the club is not considered adult entertainment. This means that no nudity, contact, masturbation, or simulated sex is permitted, he said. Tips, the only source of a dancer's income, are placed on the stage by restaurant patrons.

One dancer, known as Summer, is one of the oldest dancers at the nightclub, at age 20. She said she couldn't find a job when she moved here in August to attend Cuesta College, so she decided to try dancing. Summer said the women at the nightclubs in the San Francisco Bay Area, where she used to live, revealed more than the women at the Copa Beach Club do.

"This is the only time in my life when I'll be able to do this. It has been a fun experience," Summer said.

Each night six to ten dancers perform. Dancers do not serve drinks, nor do servers dance. Camacho said that half the staff are Cal Poly or SLO residents.

See BIKINI, page 12
From drive-through markets to fast food alternatives to Taco Bell, new restaurants are opening up all around San Luis Obispo

Grab-n-go options save students time

Two drive-through businesses opened this summer in San Luis Obispo, giving people the luxury and convenience of spending money without ever having to leave their vehicle.

For most cities, drive-through businesses are common, especially among fast-food establishments, but here in San Luis Obispo things are different. San Luis Drive-Thru Mini Mart and Java Connection both found ways to run their businesses in a town where drive-throughs are nonexistent.

Drive-throughs are not normally allowed in San Luis Obispo since the city council passed an ordinance in 1982 banning drive-throughs within the city limits. All of the drive-through businesses that existed at that time were allowed to keep their drive-through status as long as they didn't stop using their drive-through for more than six months.

San Luis Drive-Thru Mini Mart, located on Broad Street near the airport, opened in July. The owner originally applied for a permit for his business about three years ago, at a time when the area was outside city limits. The area has since been annexed and is now a part of the city.

Java Connection, a drive-through espresso bar that opened in August, has a different reason for being allowed to serve people while they remain in their cars. The small shop located in Madonna Plaza next to Lucky's already had drive-through approval. It started out as a photo-developing booth and later became a used Levi's booth. Since the small shop has always served as a drive-through, it was allowed to continue as a drive-through business.

"People like the convenience," said Ramona Neal, owner of Java Connection. She already had a large number of regular customers who frequent the shop, including four handicapped customers who readily utilize the drive-through because of its convenience.

Overall, both businesses say the community is responding well to the drive-throughs.

"People that try it, love it," said Brad Hays, manager of San Luis Mini Mart. "Everyone I've seen once, I've seen twice."

Although these drive-throughs appear to be a success in San Luis Obispo, chances are there won't be any more in the near future. The City Council would have to reverse its ban on drive-throughs, and so far there have been no plans to do so.

—Heather Hershman

New taco joint serves up fresh flavors

A new Mexican restaurant has arrived in town that may give local fast food chains a run for their money. Go Taco opened about three weeks ago, just down the road from Taco Bell on Santa Rosa Street.

Touting the motto “Real Food, Real Fast, Real Good,” Go Taco claims to serve fresh and wholesome food made with quality ingredients. With its green lawn furniture, lemon-yellow umbrellas and brick walls, Go Taco does not have a luxurious appearance, but it is extremely clean.

The restaurant offers a variety of items such as tacos, nachos and burritos priced between 84 cents and $2.95.

Go Taco owner Jon Bishop said when people eat at his restaurant, which is not part of a chain, they keep coming back for more.

“Every week, sales go up,” Bishop said, noting that the restaurant’s greatest competition is Taco Bell.

Bishop, a former restaurant owner in Santa Barbara, said the menu was chosen carefully, and includes several vegetarian options. Bishop said other restaurants just remove meat to create vegetarian options, but all of Go Taco’s meatless meals are made uniquely and some include items such as fresh-cooked broccoli.

"The menu was construed to represent quality items you can make inexpensively," Bishop said. Go Taco does not serve any meals with chicken in them. Bishop said that patrons have requested menu items containing chicken, but that buying "good" chicken would raise Go Taco’s prices.

Food at Go Taco is made at counters visible to the patrons so it is easy to see meals being prepared. This may give peace of mind to anyone doubting the freshness of their dinner.

It also allows people to keep tabs on the most spectacular ocean view between San Francisco and Los Angeles. Blessed by nature, our panoramic view facility offers white water beaches. A hill top resort overlooking Avila Bay, Stephanie’s on the Bay offers the most spectacular ocean view between San Francisco and Los Angeles. Blessed by nature, our panoramic view facility offers white water beaches.

Call Jim Ball at 595-2333 ext. 244
Digital circus sets up tent at Cal Poly

By Jose Garcia


"Hollywood is going to be in trouble because anyone is going to be able to make a film that will rival them, even with a small budget"

— Brett Russell

Digital Film Festival promoter

FOOD
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on another Go Taco claim. Inside the restaurant, a sign informs customers that the restaurant does "without microwaves, freezers, land and MGS."

Landscape architecture junior Steve Wallace has eaten at Go Taco several times.

"The food is fresh and well-prepared. I really liked it," Wallace said. "The food costs a little more money, but you get more of it."

True to restaurant claims, Go Taco's vegetables taste fresh and their red meat appears lean and is well-cooked. The nachos, classic burrito and classic taco have mild Mexican-American flavors and are rather tasty. The portions are heartier than those served at other Mexican-style fast food establishments. The service at Go Taco was quite prompt.

The restaurant is currently open from 10:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. but Bishop said there are plans to keep the restaurant open until 11:30 a.m. in a few weeks.

At Go Taco there is ample seating outdoors by the roadside with a magnificent view of the hills. But bring an umbrella, as there is only one table available for outdoor dining.

—Lauren Nowenstein

Pasta Fasta from Cisco's and Gus's owner

Mike Stanton has gone all out to make his new business, Pasta Tazzo, the place to eat for lunch that's quick and fresh.

Pasta Tazzo, located in the Network at 728 Higuera St., celebrated its grand opening on Monday. This is Stanton's third San Luis Obispo business. He also owns Gus's Grocery on Osos Street and Cisco's, located next door to Pasta Tazzo.

The space next to Cisco's became available for business, Stanton saw this as the perfect opportunity to expand his already popular business. Cisco's is a popular student hangout but its menu is limited, Stanton says.

Pasta Tazzo serves a variety of pizza, pasta and salad dishes for around $4 to $6. Stanton and his wife, Ellen, made up most of the recipes. Stanton said his entree salads are unlike the rest in town, such as his baby spinach salad with mandarins, almonds and golden raisins. For those who prefer the classic salads, the Caesar, mixed green and Mediterranean are also on the menu. All the pasta dishes are served with fresh Italian bread.

Pasta lovers can select from the many individual handmade pizzas, or create their own flavor. The 8-inch pizzas are also available calzone style. Both Cisco's and Pasta Tazzo will share the same patio for outdoor dining. The outdoor patio can seat up to 140 people. If weather permits, live music will be played every Friday, Saturday and Sunday at noon. For the rainy days, Pasta Tazzo can seat about 20 people indoors on padded wooden chairs and tables. In an effort to make the indoor setting warm and inviting, the walls are sponge-painted various shades of brown, and decorated with green stripes and motifs.

When Cathy Chavez-Clegg, an independent beauty consultant in San Luis Obispo, walked into Pasta Tazo for lunch Wednesday, she originally intended to eat next door. Chavez-Clegg said she enjoys trying new places, and was pleased with her meal. "Where can you go for that price?" she said, after finishing her filling Caesar salad.

Matt Davis, manager of Pasta Tazo and a Cal Poly graduate, said his motto is to serve high quality, fresh food. He was delighted to see his customers want it. "We can do anything the customer asks for," he said.

Pasta Tazo is open from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. every day, and until 8 p.m. on Thursdays.

—Louise Attard

7pm
Tuesday
October 27
Performing Arts Center

Tickets on sale at 10 am this Saturday at the Performing Arts Center

KCPR Presents...

Your Personal Framer

Students & Staff always 10% Discount

CUSTOM FRAMING MATTING MOUNTING

1115 Santa Rosa Street
SLO, 541-3455

KCPR Presents...

Seventeen 24-26
Cal Poly Theater
Advance Tickets: (805) 756-2787

Thursday at 8 p.m.
Friday & Saturday at 7:45 & 9:30 p.m.
LISTEN UP!

Student Community Services
Fall Orientation

TUESDAY, SEPT. 29
7:00 PM
CHUMASH AUDITORIUM
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Guests students. The hiring requirements are an outgoing personality, rhythm, and grace, Camacho said.

"Not everyone is in agreement with what I'm doing," Camacho said. "But I take pride in what I do to ensure responsibility."

The community response to the Copa Beach Club has been minimal. Camacho said he has received a few negative phone calls but that those complaints are mostly based on misconceptions.

Some of the Copa Beach Club's neighbors have also voiced complaints.

Stephanie VanDuker, an Edwards Cinema employee, said she doesn't like having the club near her business and thinks it will attract perverted men to the area.

"It brings the wrong crowd. We have two female managers who leave the theater at 1 a.m. and worry about them," Geoff Maddaford, manager of Edwards Cinema said. "We can also hear them yelling and screaming, even with the doors closed."

Jennifer Viola, owner of Mahuhay restaurant, had a similar response to the bar being next to her business.

"We want a family-oriented and professional atmosphere. The bar does bring people downtown but they are a different type of clientele," Viola said.

Camacho said he hopes the Copa Beach Club will appeal to both men and women. Men might also be incorporated into the entertainment, dancing once a week or once a month depending on the demand, Camacho said.

Cal Poly students who have visited the club have mixed reviews. Jesse Lopez, an agribusiness senior, said the bar is a lot cleaner than typical strip clubs, but said he wished there was more nudity.

Agribusiness senior Frank DeVine said the idea of more frontal nudity sounded good to him.

"San Luis Obispo needs to loosen up and have a party for the college students. We run this town and they need to look out for us," DeVine said.

Other students are going to miss the Copa Cabana.

"We held our biggest fund-raiser there last year for Sigma Omega Nu," Rosa Granado, a liberal studies senior, said. "Now we can't find a place where we can bring our own DJ and have people 18 and over."

Every THURSDAY is CHEAP DATE NIGHT at CAFFE BRIÒ!

Caffe Brio serves the most natural Italian cuisine on the Central Coast, including fresh baked focaccias and breads, bakery goods, souces, soups and dressings. Virtually everything is made fresh daily.

"Always Fresh & Natural"

FUTON Back to 1989 Price

The Factory Store

Bring your student ID for this fabulous discount.

158 Higuera #C (next to Jiffy Lube) • San Luis Obispo 852529
Also located in Santa Barbara and Ventura.
SOSA
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Sunday.

The Cardinals faced Houston Wednesday night in St. Louis, where McGwire has hit a record 33 home runs this season.

The Cubs entered the day tied with the New York Mets for the NL wild-card berth.

Earlier this month, Sosa connected for Nos. 59-62 against Milwaukee during a three-game series.

"And none of them were cheap ones, either," Brewers manager Phil Garner said. "A couple of them we found on the freeway coming back to Milwaukee. They were rolling on I-94 out there. They thought they caught them out there on Waveland, that's baloney. They had to drop 20 cents in the toll booth when they went by."

McGwire broke his tie with Sosa by hitting home run No. 64 in Milwaukee on Friday night off Roper. McGwire connected for No. 65 on Sunday, along with what many believed was No. 66.

But umpire Bob Davidson ruled fan interference and stopped McGwire at second with a ground-rule double. The NL on Monday turned down the Cardinals' request to reverse the umpire's ruling on the play.

McGwire broke his tie with Sosa by hitting home run No. 64 in Milwaukee on Friday night off Roper. McGwire connected for No. 65 on Sunday, along with what many believed was No. 66.

But umpire Bob Davidson ruled fan interference and stopped McGwire at second with a ground-rule double. The NL on Monday turned down the Cardinals' request to reverse the umpire's ruling on the play.

HOOPS
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The NCAA used to force new Division I teams to wait eight years before being eligible for the post-season but that was reduced this past summer.

Schneider said the timing was perfect.

"While we've been waiting to play in the post-season these past few years, we haven't been good enough to really compete," Schneider said. "We have our top eight players coming back, so we're much farther along at this point than last year."

The Mustangs will also have a new home court this year. Mott Gym is under renovation, which will turn Mott Gym into more of an arena, according to Schneider.

"It will be a very energized crowd," he said, "It will be even more so than last year. With seats all around the court it will be even louder since there's no place for the sound to escape."

Cal Poly begins play with an exhibition at home against Five Star Sport on Nov. 6. Their first pre-season game is at Fresno State on Nov. 16.

Because Pacific Gas and Electric Company is Committed to Safety...

And because part of being safe is being prepared, we want you to know where to find important information on what to do in case of an emergency at Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant. You can find this information in the Customer Guide section of your new Pacific Bell® Smart Yellow Pages® phone book.

We'll even help you mark the place. When your new phone book is delivered, look for this brochure tucked inside. Follow the directions to be safe and prepared.

If you don't have a phone you can request this information by contacting: Pacific Gas and Electric Company, P.O. Box 8592, San Luis Obispo, CA 93406, or by calling 546-5292.

Pacific Gas and Electric Company
WE DELIVER ENERGY®
JOYNER
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Joyner after he won the 100 and 200 meters in Seoul.

"Since there were rumors at the time, we performed all possible and imaginative analyses on her," de Merode told the Brussels newspaper Le Soir.

"We never found anything," he added.

Jean-Pierre de Mondenard, a French sports doctor and drug expert, said Griffith Joyner's muscle development before the Seoul Olympics was "humanly impossible."

"The controls don't constitute proof of not taking drugs," he told the French sports daily L'Equipe. "It is probable that she used large doses but others, notably in Eastern Europe, did the same. Other famous athletes are going to die and we will know it."

In Germany, Werner Franke, a Heidelberg professor of molecular biology and a specialist on sports and drugs, is convinced that Griffith Joyner used banned substances.

"This death was foreseeable," he said.

But Helmut Dagem, president of the German Sports Federation, urged caution.

"The death of Florence Griffith Joyner should not be a cause of speculation that brings on a war against drugs," he said. "The principle of fair play forbids using someone is guilty without evidence."

Britain's Sebastian Coe, two-time Olympic gold medalist in the 1,500 meters and former 800 world record holder in the 800, also said it was unfair to conclude that Griffith Joyner used drugs.

"I set a world record that lasted 18 years," Coe said. "People do make progress at rates that raise eyebrows. It would be wrong to suggest because an athlete makes a starting break-through in a performance, they're cheating."

"It's always a balance of judgment and I'm wary of knee jerk reactions," Coe said. "The final arbiter has to be a positive test."

The city bus will be fully subsidized for Cal Poly riders once again during this new fiscal year (July 1, 1998 through June 30, 1999).

Many thanks go to the 1997-98 ASI Board of Directors for authorizing the allocation $49,600 of ASI money toward the City/University bus contract.

This money, along with the $125,000 from the university parking citation revenue funds, satisfied the contract obligation for bus services for the 1998/99 fiscal year.

Therefore, again this year, all Cal Poly students, faculty, and staff will be able to ride the city buses free of charge.

THANKS, ASI, for your generous contribution to the City/University bus contract.

THANKS, ASI!!
"FREE" CITY BUS RIDES AGAIN!

The city bus will be fully subsidized for Cal Poly riders once again during this new fiscal year (July 1, 1998 through June 30, 1999).

Many thanks go to the 1997-98 ASI Board of Directors for authorizing the allocation $49,600 of ASI money toward the City/University bus contract.

This money, along with the $125,000 from the university parking citation revenue funds, satisfied the contract obligation for bus services for the 1998/99 fiscal year.

Therefore, again this year, all Cal Poly students, faculty, and staff will be able to ride the city buses free of charge.

THANKS, ASI, for your generous contribution to the City/University bus contract.
They're in touch, in transit and in demand... on-site, on-line and on-the-move... improving businesses, envisioning future technologies and driving change... thinking outside the box, designing solutions and delivering value to customers.

They're Ernst & Young management consultants, and they're going places — making a global impact in one of the most dynamic fields of the 90's and beyond.

As an Ernst & Young management consultant, you'll help companies from Fortune 1,000 giants to Silicon Valley start-ups explore new strategies, methods, markets and technologies — long before others are even aware they exist.

Of equal importance, while you're learning and achieving, we'll put all the strength of our industry-leading organization behind your own career development. With 13,000 consultants delivering ideas and solutions from 89 offices worldwide, we provide an unparalleled world of resources and the opportunity to grow and learn with a proven leader in today's business.

Please forward your resume to: EY Careers, Dept. 10241, 113 Terrace Hall Avenue, Burlington, MA 01803; Fax Toll Free to Dept. 10241: 1-877-4EY-JOBS; or E-mail: dept.10241@eycareers.com. Please be sure to indicate the department number on your cover letter and resume for routing purposes. Please visit our web site at: http://www.ey.com. No phone calls please.
You've worked hard to get where you are. Isn't it time to start seeing the results?
At PricewaterhouseCoopers, you will.

Make your move.

ASSURANCE AND BUSINESS ADVISORY SERVICES
TAX & LEGAL SERVICES

To learn more about career opportunities at the world's premier professional services organization, join us for:

CAREER SYMPOSIUM
Friday, September 25th
6:00 pm – 9:00 pm
The Forum, downtown San Luis Obispo

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Wednesday, October 21st

Your first step to a rewarding career... our Online Career Profile.
Take that next step at:
www.pwcglobal.com

Just click on “Careers.”

PricewaterhouseCoopers is an equal opportunity employer.

© 1998 PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP. PricewaterhouseCoopers refers to the U.S. organization of PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP and other members of the worldwide PricewaterhouseCoopers organization.
The Mustangs can play in the Big West Conference in March. 1997 Freshman of the Year Chris Bjorklund will return to the help the Mustangs to the Big West Conference in March.

Poly hoops on TV

Daily Staff Report

The Cal Poly Men's Basketball team will be playing in its first nationally televised game as a Division I team. It was announced on Monday, Sept. 24.

The game is against Idaho on Jan. 7, 1999, and will be shown on ESPN2 at 11:00 a.m.

The game will be played at the newly remodeled Mott Gym which Head Coach Jeff Schneider said will really help the program.

"It's great that we've got a national home game," Schneider said. "We couldn't pay for that kind of advertising. It will help Cal Poly, the basketball program, and the city."

Schneider said they were fortunate to get the game on television.

"When UNLV dropped us from their schedule, I went to (Cal Poly Athletic Director) John McCutcheon and said, see if you can turn this negative into a positive," Schneider said. "McCutcheon did a great job of selling the program and came through very big for us. As it turns out, UNLV ended up rescheduling with us so we got both we wanted."

The rescheduled home game against UNLV will be played, Jan. 2, 1999.

The game against Idaho features the pre-season favorites in the Big West. Cal Poly is predicted first in the Western Division and Idaho is predicted first in the Eastern Division. Schneider said it will be an important game in order to meet their goal, winning the Big West.

"Our main goal is to win the Big West," Schneider said. "There's no pressure to get to the NCAA Tournament. We're essentially going to get there, but right now we just want to continue to improve."

The Mustangs can play in the NCAA Tournament now because they have been in Division I for five years.
FloJo never tested positive for steroids

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) — Florence Griffith Joyner was singled out for rigorous drug testing during the 1988 Seoul Olympics because of steroid rumors, and she turned up clean.

"So there should not be the slightest suspicion," Prince Alexandre de Merode, chairman of the IOC's medical commission, said Wednesday. "Let her rest in peace. The issue is closed."

De Merode said Germany's Manfred Donike, considered the foremost expert on drugs and sports at the time of the Seoul Games, failed to discover even minute traces of banned substances.

De Merode said Griffith Joyner passed all the tests and it was unfair to suggest she was a drug cheat.

Griffith Joyner, who won three gold medals in Seoul and still holds world records at 100 and 200 meters, died Monday in California at 38. The coroner is attempting to determine the cause of death.

Bob Kersee, her former coach, said Griffith Joyner showed no sign of illness before she died. He said she did have exercise-induced asthma and migraines.

Her wake is scheduled for Friday in Los Angeles, with the funeral Saturday in Lake Forest, Calif. Griffith Joyner's unusually muscled physique and startling times in Seoul raised speculation that she used performance-enhancing drugs at the time — allegations that she denied.

Now, with her sudden death 10 years after she dazzled the track world, the questions about the drugs are being raised again.

De Merode said he assigned his top drug control expert to test Griffith.

See JOYNER, page 14
FOOTBALL continued from page 20

Sporting News also selected him as one of the Top-10 inliners in the nation.

Junior defensive back Kiko Griffin had a solid season last year as he led the Mustangs in interceptions for a touchdown. Griffin had one interception last year when Chad Henry threw a pass to Paul Carrillo and ran it 53 yards for the touchdown pass. Griffin is just one of many speedy defensive backs. The Mustangs will depend on Griffin to continue his solid season this year.

Junior defensive back Kiko Griffin was one interception for a touchdown this year.

Last Saturday, the Mustangs lost to 11th ranked Montana, 37-14. It was their first loss of the season and home opener. The Mustangs started quarterback Chad Henry in the game for the first time this year. Henry was 140 yards, one touchdown, and one interception. He also ran a touchdown for Montana.

In the season and home opener on Sept. 5, Cal Poly lost to Northern Arizona, 9-0. In the game, Warren Henry caught five passes for 49 yards. Warren rushed for 30 yards which put him close as they would come, 24-14. Chad Henry was 6-9 with 103 yards and one touchdown. Warren rushed for 133 yards while Troy Brown rushed for 131 yards and one touchdown. Warren failed and the Mustangs led, 6-2.

The Mustangs did score once more when Chad Henry threw to Ben Winters for a 14-yard touchdown pass. Chad Henry then ran the ball in for the two-point conversion making it, 22-6. Roberts ended the day with 231 yards.

On Sept. 19, the Mustangs traveled to Sacramento to take on the Sacramento State Hornets. They lost the game, 22-4, despite gaini...
The Chicagr Cubs slugger snapped a 15-game hitting slump with a solo shot to left field, giving the Cubs a 4-0 lead.

**Football looks toward St. Mary's for first win**

Daily Staff Report

The Cal Poly football team plays Saturday in a must-win game against St. Mary's.

Both teams have failed to win one of their three games so far, and both would like to use this game as a turning point for their seasons.

The Mustangs have high expectations after their (12-1) record last season. However, the loss of Division IAA's most efficient passer, Ali Abreu, and Cal Poly's all-time leading receiver in receptions and receiving yards, Kamil Loud, have hurt their offense.

Also, the loss of three offensive linemen have given the Mustangs many new faces on offense. The one stable part of the offense is the backfield where 1,000-yard rushers, senior Antonio Warren and junior Craig Young, have returned. The duo combined for 2,269 yards rushing last year and scored 21 touchdowns. Warren was also selected as a pre-season Independent All-Star.

One area where the Mustangs are improved is on defense. Junior linebacker Oscalito Orozco anchors a quick, hard-hitting defense. Orozco was a pre-season Independent All-Star and tied for second on Cal Poly's defensive tackled list with 105. He was a Second Team pick by All-ESPN USA Today and the Sports Network selection last year.

**See FOOTBALL, page 19**

**Caught Stealing...**

By Joe Nolan

Sports Editor

Everything's going great for Cal Poly basketball - all they have to do now is win.

Coach Jeff Schneider and the athletic department had hoped for an outstanding off-season which was capped off with the recent announcement that ESPN is coming to San Luis Obispo. It is free publicity about the area and the university and if the off-season success is any indication, the basketball department will milk it for everything it's worth.

They've already managed to convince the university to remodel a satisfactory Mott gym into a state-of-the-art Mott gym with seats behind both baskets. This is the same university that has ignored and put off building a desperately needed sports complex.

Another improvement bargained for would be Mustang basketball players may be the key to the 1998-99 Big West banner hanging in Mott Gym.

Since Poly moved to Division I, they have been ineligible for post-season play because of an NCAA mandate which forces new Division I schools to wait eight years.

That ban was reduced to five years this off-season which now allows Cal Poly to set their standards a little higher. They can still be more than satisfied with first place in the Big West Western division. But the ultimate goal, winning the Big West Tournament, is not far out of reach.

Cal Poly is returning their top eight players while the rest of the league deals with losing their best players to graduation. Pacific lost six seniors, including Michael Obukwashi, the first pick of the NBA draft.

The University of California, Santa Barbara and UCSB lost their top senior player to graduation, with Raymond Tart and Marcus Stoxn, respectively.

When the Mustangs take the court in November, they will be led by senior Ben Larson, junior Mike Wozniak, and sophomore Chris Birdirk. All three of them have won Freshman of the Year honors and play well together. They, along with the other five returning players know Schneider's system and can concentrate on improving, rather than learning.

While the possibility of post-season success may be disputed, the strides Cal Poly basketball made off the court cannot be overlooked. The Mustangs have ascended Cal Poly basketball from "Big West newcomer" to "Big West power" with a combination of basketball talent and off-court hard work. Now, all they have to do is win.